The MultiScan MS 5800™ Backpack has been designed and manufactured with the comfort and safety of operational staff in mind. It improves safety while carrying inspection equipment on steps or in awkward places enabling constant 3-point contact.

This backpack has been developed and tested in the field with the help of several service companies whose input has been used to precisely define the requirements of this unique product.

In an industry where safety and security is paramount, the MS5800 Backpack protects both your equipment and your personnel.

**ORDERING INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20ED0074</td>
<td>MS5800 Backpack</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Volume discount pricing is available on multiple purchases.

**FEATURES**

- Designed with the operator in mind
- Improves compliance with safety regulations by enabling 3-point contact
- Offers improved protection to the instrument
- Multiple pockets for carrying calibration tubes, documents, and accessories.
- Velcro® loop for attaching coiled probes
- Steel D-rings for hoisting
- Robust Cordura construction
- Padded shoulder straps
- Side-carry molded handle
- Rigid rubberized bottom for better load distribution and water resistance
- Nonrusting hardware